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Newsom, Villaraigosa
Lots of Talk, But Hide
from Student Reporter
By Casey Kim,
Valley Voice Student Reporter

A

s the gubernatorial top-two primary elections that will
take place June 5 are upon us, candidates have given more
statements on their view points and plans if elected as
governor since the first Town Hall at the University of Southern
California earlier this year.
Lieutenant Governor Gavin Newsom declared that he is
“fully committed” to shutting down Aliso Canyon, the site of the
largest methane gas leak in the entire nation.
In an interview posted on YouTube by The Undercurrent,
a political web-show, Newsom speaks to Executive Producer
Lauren Windsor about the issue.
“We need to be more aggressive, and we have been,”
Newsom said. “And I understand all the sentiment, energy and
consternation. This is a major national issue that I am surprised
has not even been more nationalized in terms of the scale and
scope of what is going on, so absolutely, unequivocally, it is my
intention to do it.”
In the video, Newsom also added that one of the most
important aspects to this is how the plan would be carried out.
“The mechanism to do it quickly is the question,” Newsom
said. “It [the shutting down of Aliso Canyon] requires some steps,
but I am fully committed.”
According to a nonpartisan survey conducted by the Public
Policy Institute of California, Newsom (23%) and Villaraigosa
(21%) are the top two candidates for the June primary.
Villaraigosa did not make any public statements about Aliso
Canyon since the gubernatorial Town Hall at USC’s Bovard
Auditorium Jan. 13. He did not clearly address the issue at that
time and instead promised a follow-up statement.
At the Town Hall, Newsom at first expressed his agreement
with current Gov. Jerry Brown that it would take about a decade
to decommission the gas facility, but later promised to look more
into the issue after residents mentioned the many harmful effects
of the gas leaks.
For the past few months, I have been trying to get in touch
with people from both Villaraigosa and Newsom’s office. I sent
messages to the email addresses provided on both candidates’
websites Jan. 27. I received a response from Villaraigosa’s
Communications Director Luis Vizcaino on Jan. 29 to schedule a
(Continued on page 2)
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Cal State Tuition to
Remain Steady in 2018

he California State University system announced that it will not raise tuition in 2018.
Chancellor Timothy P. White has determined that, instead of greater tuition, it is in California’s best interest
for the state to provide sufficient funding to support student access, achievement and degree completion
across the 23-campus system, said a statement released at  CalState system headquarters in Long Beach.
``In light of California’s strong economy, California’s students and their families should not be saddled
with additional financial burden to attain public higher education,’’ said White. ``We will continue to make
the case to lawmakers, who represent all Californians, that an educated citizenry should be at the top of the
state’s highest priorities.’’
California State University said in the statement that it is fulfilling its mission ``better than ever before’’
-- retaining, graduating and enrolling students at record levels. Last year, nearly 100,000 CSU graduates earned
a high-quality bachelor’s degree. Additionally 20,000 graduate degrees were earned and the CSU prepares half
of the state’s teachers. Maintaining that trajectory without sufficient additional funding is not possible, it said.
In November, CSU requested a $263 million budget increase to fund the university’s most pressing needs
but Governor Jerry Brown’s budget proposal in January included an increase of only $92.1 million, or $171
million less than the university’s needs.
``In light of the budget proposal that does not sufficiently fund the operation of the university, CSU had
discussed consideration of a potential tuition increase. That proposal will not be considered further this year,’’
the statement said.
The California State University system says it is the largest system of senior higher education in the
country, with 23 campuses, 50,800 faculty and staff and 484,000 students, half of whom transfer from California
Community Colleges.

“The Doctor is In”

L.A. Times: More “Fake News”
Charges Los Angeles Attorney

By Richard Lee Abrams
n the U.S., the term Fourth Estate means the media. The first three estates are the three branches of government
-- the Executive, the Legislative and the Judicial.
The press gets the moniker Fourth Estate because of its function to keep the other three estates honest. All
four estates, however, are corrupt from the tippy top to the slimy gutter.   
The Los Angeles Times was established on December 4, 1881 as the mouthpiece of the City’s rulers, and
it has almost never strayed from the role of protecting the rich and powerful while eviscerating the concept of
investigative journalism. The fault does not rest with the reporters but with the various owners. As Daniel Guss
wrote in CityWatch on Monday, April 17, 2018, “LA Times Gets Karma Beatdown,”the LA Times’s move from
DTLA to El Segundo is the result of its hideous betrayal of the public trust. By shilling for corrupt developers and
running its media empire like a real estate developer, the LA Time’s prior ownership was a major architect in the
disaster that has become Los Angeles.
The city’s high and mighty, our fancy-schamcy big shots of LAdom, knew something was rotten which
is why the esteemed Mickey Kantor and the billionaire Austin Beutner, who had dabbled with the LA Times
unsuccessfully, promoted the 2020 Commission. In its December 2013 report, this commission of the most exulted
ones issued their dire warnings – and surprise, surprise, they were correct. The opening lines of “A Time For
Truth” are: “Los Angeles is barely treading water while the rest of the world is moving forward. We risk falling
further behind in adapting to the realities of the 21st century and becoming a City in decline.”
Close to five years have passed and the decline has been much steeper and the lies, deception and corruption
are much deeper. Kantor, Beutner, and their cohorts followed up their December 2013 report with a gigantic dud
in their April 2014, “A Time for Action.” Rather than look backwards and rag on the idiocy of this report, let’s
turn to their good buddy Dr. Patrick Soon-Shiong, who was apparently not implicated in the 2014 fiasco. Dr.
Soon-Shiong recently purchased the LA Times.
(Continued on page 6)
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How Can We Become Bold
to Share the Truth?
By
Pastor Dudley C. Rutherford - Shepherd of the Hills

W

hen I was nineteen years old, I preached at a little church in Fayetteville, Arkansas. The
church only had about forty people, most of whom were elderly. Of those forty members,
only one was younger than me. I would love to say we had a youth group, but in reality, it
was more like a “youth kid.”
I was just starting college in Missouri, so I had to drive about two hours every
weekend to get to the church. At this time I was a very shy, mild-mannered, and meek
guy. I was the kind of guy who didn’t want to offend anyone. People who know me
now are shocked to learn this, but it’s the truth.
Smoking in the Church
Every time I drove to Fayetteville, I was terrified of the three elders of the church
who awaited me. I referred to them as the “smoking elders” because all three of them
smoked cigarettes. They burned through them by the pack. And what’s worse, they
actually lit them up inside the church building. (Yes, I said inside the church building!)
Their smoking always bothered me. I knew it was an unhealthy habit, and the
fact that they were church leaders indulging in plain view of the church wasn’t helping
us out at all. Who wants to go to church and smell cigarettes as soon as they step in the
door? Many, many times I wanted to talk to them about it, but I couldn’t. They intimidated me.
Preach the Truth
One day the director of a local orphanage called me and asked if he could bring the kids to
church. “Of course,” I replied. “Come over and we’ll have lunch for you, too!”
He brought about ten kids, which increased our church attendance that Sunday by 25
percent. After the service was over, we all moved downstairs to enjoy our lunch together, but the
director pulled me aside and asked to speak to me. Once we were out of sight and away from
everyone else, his demeanor changed. He got right in my face and started poking me in the chest
with his index finger.
Dead serious, he said, “Preacher, I’m gonna tell you something. Every single day these kids
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fight the temptation to drink, swear, and smoke. The last place I ever thought they would see
a bad example was in the church! You better start preachin’ what people need to hear and not
what they want to hear.”
Then he said, “We will never come back to this church again.”
Though his words were harsh, they were a necessary wake-up call. For the rest
of that afternoon, I was racked with conviction. My church had served as a bad example to those kids, and it was all because I didn’t have the guts to say what needed
to be said.
Boldness Unleashed
That evening, as I arrived for our Sunday-night service, I prayed earnestly for
God to grant me boldness to do just what that man had said. To preach what people
needed to hear.
During my prayer, I felt the power of the Holy Spirit rise up within me and fill
me with courage and purpose. Before I even entered the church door, I knew I would
finally be able to speak what God had placed on my heart. When I got up to preach that
night, I threw away my prepared notes. I stood up there and let them have it with both barrels.
I don’t remember everything I said during that message, but I do remember saying at
one point, “If God had intended for you to smoke, he would have put a chimney on your head!
Smoking won’t send you to hell, but it will sure make you smell like you’ve been there!” I
stressed the fact that we shouldn’t be smoking in the first place, let alone inside the church of
Jesus Christ, because doing so would undoubtedly set a poor example for others in the faith.
Truth be told, I was surprised at myself. I never knew I could speak like that. And many
in the church were just as surprised as I was. The point being, God unleashed a boldness in me
that was completely contrary to my nature.
Fired in Fayetteville
The very next Sunday morning I made my drive from college to Fayetteville. I was preparing to deliver the message when one of the three elders pulled
me to the side.
Calmly he said, “Dudley, we’ve decided to let you go.”
“Why?” I asked.
He said, “For financial reasons.”
“Financial reasons? You only pay me $50 a week!”
“I know, but we just can’t afford to keep you.”
I tried reasoning with him, saying, “I’ll tell you what; I just
want to preach. What if you paid me $5 a week? That would at
least cover the gas. Would that be in the budget?”
He firmly answered, “No, we’re letting you go. Today will
be your last day.”
I immediately felt that same boldness rise up in me again, except this time it was twice as strong! For the second service in a row,
I threw my sermon notes away and let them have it again. They
definitely didn’t want me to come back after that message.
I will never forget what the orphanage director said to me on
that Sunday afternoon in Fayetteville: “You better start preachin’
what people need to hear and not what they want to hear.” If I had
a photo of him digging his finger into my chest, I would have it
framed and sitting on my office desk to this day. It changed my life.
Fire in Your Bones
Today you may be just like I was at age nineteen—timid
and frightened to say what you know in your heart is true. God
can empower and embolden you to proclaim truths you never
thought were possible. He will change the lives of others before
your very eyes.
For God has not given us a spirit of fear, but of power and of
love and of a sound mind. (2 Timothy 1:7 nkjv)
Sharing the hope of the Gospel with as many people as I
possibly can is my life’s burden and passion. Do you feel this
compelling call as well? Pray and ask God to fill you with boldness and courage to speak up. Pray and ask Him to dissolve
concerns about what others might think of you or say or do if
you tell them the truth.
You don’t have to be a full-time preacher or pastor to get involved in God’s mission to save the world through His Son Jesus.
If you ask Him, God will instill in you a burden for sharing your
faith. Just as the prophet Jeremiah proclaimed in Jeremiah 20:9,
the Word of God will become like a fire in your heart and in your
bones that you won’t be able to hold in even if you tried.
Taken from the book, Compelled: The Irresistible Call to Share
Your Faith, © 2018 by Dudley Rutherford. Used with permission by
Worthy Books, an imprint of Worthy Publishing Group, a division of
Worthy Media Inc., All Rights Reserved.
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Newsom, Villaraigosa
Hide from Student Reporter
(Continued from page 1)

time for an interview. I responded a few times, but that was
the last time I heard from Vizcaino or anybody else from
Villaraigosa’s office. I did not receive any email responses
from Newsom’s office.
Afterward, I called both of their offices with the phone
numbers provided online at different days and times during
888.520.1871 | LiveAtPorterRanch.com
the week. While the line for Villaraigosa’s office never answered
and instead greeted me with a friendly voicemail every time,
Newsom’s line had picked up the second time I had called. I was
directed to email press@ltg.ca.gov for a brief statement and was
denied when I asked if my call could just be redirected to the
person, since many of my emails had gone unanswered. As I am
still waiting for a response from both offices, I wonder if I would
be writing a very different article right now with a lot of quotes
Open daily from 11 am–6 pm. Homes available nationwide. Prices subject to change without notice. Brokers welcome. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon to confirm
and direct statements if I had not included the word “student”
applicable features. This is not an offering where prohibited by law. CA BRE License No. 01206770.
in my introduction.
May, 2018
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What George Wallace and
Jerry Brown Have in Common

W

A Re-visit with Governor

Jerry Brown’s Ties
to the Oil and
Gas Industry

By Public Accountability Initiative
Dec. 2015
alifornia Governor Jerry Brown has presented himself as a climate leader and
the media has largely portrayed him as such, most recently lauding his trip
to Paris to attend the COP21 climate change negotiations. However, Brown’s
relationship with the oil and gas industry complicates his image as a warrior for the
environment.
Brown’s oversight of oil and gas production in the state has come under scrutiny
in recent months due to allegations of significant impropriety. In November, the
Associated Press reported that Brown had taken the unusual step of directing state
regulators to research the “potential for future oil and gas activity” on his private
land. The state’s top oil and gas regulator stepped down amid the ensuing controversy
over the misuse of state resources on the governor’s behalf.
And in August, a lawsuit and press reports alleged that Brown had fired oil and
gas regulators under pressure from Occidental Petroleum due to their unwillingness
to expedite the issuance of drilling permits.
The industry has secured other favorable stances from Brown, including his
resistance to pressure from environmental groups to ban the practice of fracking and
other drilling techniques.
Overall, this record on oil and gas is surprising for a leader who has staked so
much on his climate and environmental legacy.
Brown’s relationships with the oil and gas industry likely play a role in influencing
his stances on these issues. This report, to be released in sections in the coming weeks,
will detail Brown’s many ties to the industry: through his campaigns and political
causes, which have benefited from significant industry funding; through close
associates, who play advocacy and leadership roles in the industry; and through
appointments to key regulatory roles.
The relationships, some of which have never been reported before, raise new
questions about Brown’s handling of oil and gas matters.
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By Bernard Goldberg

ho knows where George Wallace went after he left this life, but wherever he
is, he must be smiling.
He and the other segregationist governors of the Old South didn’t want the
federal government telling them how to live their lives. On June 11, 1963, Wallace
stood in the schoolhouse door at the University of Alabama to bar two black students
from entering.
The other racist governors didn’t think much of the civil rights laws either,
so they sent in the police to stop black people from eating at lunch counters; they
prohibited African-Americans from staying at “white” hotels; they wouldn’t allow
them to sit in the front of buses or drink from “whites only” water fountains; and
most of all, they wouldn’t let black people vote, the surest way to keep them in their
place.
Some 50 years, later the old “states’ rights” argument has resurfaced. But
now it’s not the governor of a regressive state, but the governor of the progressive
state of California, along with his liberal allies in the state legislature, who think they
can pick and choose which federal laws are worthy of respect — and which ones
may be undermined.
So they’ve pretty much declared California a sanctuary state. As for federal
immigration laws, the enlightened politicians in Sacramento don’t think any more
of them than George Wallace thought of federal civil rights laws.
Last year, Governor Jerry Brown signed Senate Bill 54, which among other
things prohibits state and local law enforcement officials from informing federal officers when an illegal immigrant in this country illegally who has committed a crime is being
released from custody.
				*		*		*
Ah, but this is not in the same moral universe, progressives will tell you, as what Governor Wallace and the others did. Wallace shunned federal law to enforce an evil way of life.
Jerry Brown and the Democratic legislature want to help people — not hurt them. They want
immigrants who are here illegally to feel free to work with the police if they know something
about a crime. If they’re afraid of being deported they’ll stay in the shadows and remain
silent.
There’s some truth to that. But what about the times when an illegal immigrant is released from custody and federal agents are not informed — and he goes out and shoots and
kills a young woman on a pier in San Francisco?
And what about that political stunt in February, when Oakland Mayor Libby Schaaf
warned of a secret raid by immigration agents? That reckless decision put her citizens in
danger by allowing illegal immigrants, many of whom had committed crimes, to avoid arrest.
How is that making things safer for the community?
Now the federal government is suing California, arguing that the Constitution gives the
federal government jurisdiction over immigration matters; so states have no right to undercut federal immigration laws with its own state laws. Attorney General Jeff Sessions put it this
way: “California is using every power it has — and some it doesn’t — to frustrate federal law
enforcement.”
And several communities in California have taken sides — against the new law.
On March 27, the Orange County Board of Supervisors voted to condemn the sanctuary
law and is now working on a way to join the lawsuit on the side of the federal government.
Eight days later, the city council in Escondido, California, followed Orange County’s
lead and voted to file a brief in support of the federal government against the state’s sanctuary
cities law. And the rebellion is spreading.
Let’s consider where California’s supposed benign thinking could conceivably lead us.
What if the Massachusetts legislature decides it doesn’t want to grant rights to gun owners on
grounds that gun violence is a danger to the people of the state? What if they think the Second
Amendment is up for grabs, that states can honor court decisions on guns — or not?
What if Nebraska thinks too much fake news is being passed off as the real thing, that
the First Amendment is an irritant and that journalistic bias shouldn’t be tolerated or legally
protected?
What if Utah decides that human life is more important than some “right to choose” and
criminalizes abortion? Would that be OK?
Sometimes it’s important to state the obvious, so here goes: Jerry Brown is not George
Wallace. Jerry Brown is a well-educated, thoughtful man. George Wallace was a populist
ex-boxer who played to the worst instincts of the people in his state — until he dramatically
changed his ways late in life.
Still, Brown is traveling down the same potholed road Wallace once did. Jerry Brown
says the federal government is “going to war” against his state. He’s convinced he’s doing the
right thing for the right reasons. So did George Wallace.
Creators Syndicate, Inc. © 2018
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RIP California Dream? Even Top 20%
Earners Are Struggling
By Ryan Huber
n 2015, if your household income was $186,000, you were average.
Real Estate
Average, that is, for the upper quintile (20 percent) of earners in the United
The median value of a home in Los Angeles is $671,000, according to Zillow. Our
States, making about 3.5 times the median household income. By all accounts, that family of four doesn’t yet own a house, so they may have to save around $60,000-$70,000
should make you rich or really well-off -- wealthy, even -- according to the standard in order to eventually buy one. In the meantime, they pay the median rent in Los Angeles,
way we use those terms.
which is around $3,400 a month. Including utilities (which are pricey in LA), their monthly
You are part of the group that pays a significant amount in taxes, yet you make housing cost to rent is something like $3,800 a month. That’s $45,600 a year, which brings
too much money to benefit from most government programs. You would stand to their remaining expendable income to $79,400 a year.
save thousands of dollars because of the recent GOP
As Jonah Goldberg argues, those who are less well-off
tax reform law, and your income tax bill would go up
than our fictional family are even more vulnerable to
by many thousands of dollars if progressive Democrats
California’s bloated tax, real estate, and utility costs:
successfully expand the welfare state in the future.
California has some of the highest housing costs in
California is a model for progressive policies for
the country. Energy costs, according to a Manhattan
the rest of the nation, and it’s easy to see the attraction.
Institute study, are as much as 50 percent higher than
California is beautiful and diverse, the weather is mostly
the national average. A million California households
great, the natural landscape is varied and interesting,
spend 10 percent of their income on energy alone.
and a number of signature American industries call it
If the economic opportunities for a wealthy family,
home. Los Angeles and the Bay Area -- San Francisco,
making almost $200,000 a year, are somewhat stymied
San Jose, Silicon Valley, etc. -- are both world-class
in the Golden State, imagine what it is like for people
cultural centers and economic powerhouses. Alongside
making less than half that.
the agricultural sector, these areas produce a large
California’s median income is about $65,000 a year.
portion of California’s nearly $2.5 trillion GDP, which
Childcare
would make California 5th in the world if it were an
Childcare for our 2-year old and 4-year old in Los
independent nation.
Angeles is expensive. Using the averages provided by Business Insiderand kidsdata.org,
If you’re in the top 20 percent of U.S. earners and you live in California, it’s our family is paying something like $2,000 a month for childcare. This leaves $55,400 in
likely that you live in one of these cities or their surrounding suburbs. San Francisco the annual budget. Thanks to the government program Head Start, some families can
is famously expensive, in terms of real estate, rents, and general cost of living. Los gain access to free childcare from birth to age five, however:
Angeles isn’t quite the national outlier that San Francisco is, but it isn’t cheap.
If your family of four makes more than $24,600 a year, you are not eligible for these
Consider this thought experiment: A family of four (two spouses, two children) services. Our wealthy family is more than $150,000 a year over that threshold.
lives in a median LA neighborhood. The couple are in their mid-30s, and they have
Healthcare
two young children (say, ages 2 and 4), but both work to support their household.
Healthcare is a major economic factor for most American families, and may determine
Because they have invested heavily in post-secondary education, having not come from what jobs people take, where they live, and a host of other decisions. Even though benefits
wealthy families, the couple is able to make $190,000 a year, but also has significant are a big part of the compensation package for public school teachers, our teacher and the
student loan debt. One partner has been a Los Angeles public school teacher for over kids still pay around $2,000 a month for health insurance, according to CALpers.  
a decade, earned at least one advanced degree, and is able to make around $80,000 a
The partner who is a lawyer has to buy insurance separately in this instance, and if
year. The other partner went to law school, and makes a little less than the average they work at a small firm, they may be buying it all on their own. We’ll wave this for the
salary for an attorney in Los Angeles, coming in at around $110,000 a year.
sake of being conservative with our numbers, but that’s still another $24,000 for monthly
This family is the poster child for people who are making it, doing well, achieving premiums off the budget, leaving $31,400 for their remaining annual expenditures.
the American Dream. They should have no problem buying a modest home, putting
Auto
money away for retirement, saving for their children’s college education, and enjoying
It’s very difficult to live in Los Angeles without a car (though many people still have to
some luxuries like family vacations, right?
navigate LA’s frustrating public transit system). This is a two-job family, and therefore, a twoMaybe not.
car family. They drive two Toyota Camry-like cars on average payment plans, at about $300 a
Taxes
month per car, along with a $200 a month auto insurance cost. That’s $800 per month in auto
Taxes can be complicated, but, if this family doesn’t qualify for tax breaks besides costs, or $9,600 a year off the old budget, leaving $21,800.
for children and student loans (they are still trying to save for a house, so no mortgage
This doesn’t account for the stress and time sink of the worst traffic city in the world, nor
deduction), this is what they’d take home:  
California’s outrageous gas prices (which are much higher than any other state besides Hawaii).
Out of their $190,000 income, they may pay around $38,000 in federal income
Education
tax, $14,000 in California state income tax, and around $10,000 in Social Security and
The Los Angeles Unified School District is famously bad, but our family may not be
Medicare contributions. They could save up to [$2500 x (their tax rate)] by claiming able to afford to send their kids to private school -- not with their budget. They will send
the student loan interest deduction, but for many people this will only amount to their kids, if they choose to stay in Los Angeles, to a school district that has been sued for
about $500 in tax savings. They also may save a couple thousand dollars in child violating student’s rights to a fair education over the past few years.
tax credits. All things considered, though, they are going to bring home less than
Final Calculations
$130,000. This is still a lot of money for most people, so they should be in good shape.
Our family of four will probably never be able to own a home in Los Angeles, considering
But something’s not quite right.
that their budget for gas, food, clothing, incidental expenses, and anything else that may
If taxes are so high in California — which translates to heavy government spending
arise is a robust $21,800 a year in one of the 10 most expensive cities in the country.
on social programs — why are so many lower-income Californians leaving this land of
That’s $1,800 a month, which is probably doable, but does not include saving
sun and opportunity?
for
retirement,
saving for the kids’ future college expenses, household goods, or
Why is California ranked dead last in “quality of life” and 32nd overall, by U.S.
anything
like
a
luxury
(vacation, for example) or emergency fund.
News and World Report’s “Best States” rankings?
(Continued on page 9)
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People and Job Exodus: SoCal’s Growing
Demographic Dilemma
By Joel Kotkin

F

or much of the past century, Southern California has been driven by ever increasing
population growth. That era has now ended as the region’s demographics stagnate, a
trend that, according to the latest Census numbers, is, if anything, accelerating. This
follows a distinct national trend, notes demographer Wendell Cox, where the largest metropolitan areas are losing domestic migrants and growing far more slowly than smaller,
often less expensive regions.
But even among the nation’s largest metropolitan areas, the Los Angeles-Orange
County region’s growth rate last year dropped precipitously — .19 percent — less than
one third the average for the country’s 53 largest metro areas. By itself, Los Angeles’ rate
was even lower, an insignificant .13 percent. Overall, LA-Orange County ranked lower
than all but Chicago and Detroit among the top 20 major metropolitan areas.
One reason: growing net out-migration. The Los Angeles-Orange area — which
already lost well over 350,000 migrants between 2010 and 2016 — ranked fourth from the
bottom of the nation’s 53 largest metro area last year, ahead of only of New York, Chicago,
and, surprisingly, San Jose. Despite a somewhat improved economy, the LA area’s rate of
outmigration in 2016-2017 was 40 percent over the annual average since 2010, while the
O.C. outmigration rate nearly tripled.
WHAT THE NUMBERS MEAN
It is commonplace among planners and regional boosters to suggest that to meet
an expected surge of new residents we need to develop massive amounts of high-density
housing. Yet the migration and growth numbers suggest quite the opposite. Actually,
so far this decade more millennials moved to Irvine than to downtown LA, where the
vacancy rate is well over 10 percent. As with other groups, it’s the Inland Empire which
shows the most marked millennial growth.
THE ECONOMIC EQUATION
Local boosters often tout our very low official unemployment numbers, which track
those across the country. Yet historically this can be as much a sign of stagnation and
a disaffected workforce, or an aging population, as economic robustness. Certainly,
compared to more dynamic regions across the Sunbelt as well as the Bay Area or even
May, 2018

New York, Southern California has performed poorly in creating high-wage jobs over the
past decade in key business sectors such as technology and professional business services.
Perhaps the biggest threat lies in the misalignment of population growth with higherpaying jobs. The Inland Empire, where people are moving, has underperformed not just
the nation but the rest of the region, with both weak STEM growth and an actual decline in
professional service jobs last year.
We still retain some very strong pockets of high-wage jobs, particularly in west LA and
coastal Orange County, but these areas are also too expensive for groups such as millennials
and even Generation X families. Overall though, the vast majority of job growth across the
region has been in lower-wage areas like hospitality, retail and other routine services. Pay
in many traditionally higher wage blue collar professions, like construction, have dropped.
Combined with high real estate prices and the area’s mediocre wage growth, poverty and
even homelessness have remained stubbornly pervasive among working families across the
region.
NEEDED: A NEW POLICY FOCUS
Needed now is a dramatic shift in regional policy focus. The almost exclusive mania for
density and transit simply works against both local and national trends. We need to start
focusing less on downtown LA and densifying already congested, overpriced coastal areas,
and more on promoting stronger, high-wage growth across the region.
More than anything, we need to recognize that our region requires addressing the sinking
fortunes of our lower and middle-class residents rather than trying to reshape it in ways that
appeal to planners, real estate speculators and those who benefit from densification efforts.
The current cocktail of policies can only succeed in driving more people and industries out of
the region entirely, and in the process exacerbate stark divisions between the world of the rich
and famous and everyone else.
 	 (Joel Kotkin is the R.C. Hobbs Presidential Fellow in Urban Futures at Chapman
University in Orange. He is an occasional contributor to CityWatch.) Edited for CityWatch
by Linda Abrams.
- CityWatchLA
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Brown’s Bid to Finesse
Trump’s National Guard Plan

G
Brown Won’t Budge

Residents Won’t
Give In on Fight to
Close Aliso Canyon

S

By Larry Buhl

outhern California Gas Company (SoCalGas) invented
shortages to justify using the troubled Aliso Canyon
storage facility, the site of the October 2015 blowout
that forced nearby residents from their homes for months,
residents and lawmakers have charged. The blowout,
caused by a ruptured well, sent more than 100,000 metric
tons of natural gas into the atmosphere and resulted in a
four-month-long leak.
Governor Jerry Brown allowed the utility to inject gas
into the facility last summer despite objections from nearby
residents, the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors, the
Los Angeles Unified School District and local lawmakers.
Brown, who has the authority to shut down gas storage
facilities, recommended Aliso Canyon be closed in 10 years.
Residents, however, say Brown is kicking the can down the
road, and they have stepped up pressure on local officials to
urge the governor to close it.
Stern letter about a “contrived emergency”
State Sen. Henry Stern (D-Canoga Park) slammed
regulators for allowing SoCalGas to make withdrawals
from the partially idled Aliso Canyon storage field, which
he said “exacerbates the ongoing risk to ratepayers and
residents without any evidentiary basis or public hearing.”
The Aliso Withdrawal Protocol, approved by the
California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC), stipulated
that the storage field could not be used unless SoCalGas
can demonstrate that it is withdrawing gas as a last resort
and that there was an “imminent risk” that the region’s
electricity would be curtailed without additional gas supply.
In a March 5 letter to the CPUC, Stern said SoCalGas
didn’t meet those criteria this winter, and that expanded
use of Aliso was authorized without public comment. He
also accused the company of mismanaging its gas pipeline
system to justify keeping Aliso operating, citing three major
gas importing pipelines that the company took offline for
unplanned maintenance before peak winter demand.
“A contrived emergency, justified by an opaque, selfinterested rationale by SoCalGas, is no emergency at all,”
Stern wrote.
Stern also raised concerns about ongoing risks at the
facility, noting that seismic and fire safety reviews still have
not been completed and that the root cause analysis of the
2015 blowout has not been finished.
Alexandra Nagy, Southern California organizer with
Food and Water Watch, said responses from CPUC and
Sempra didn’t address all of Stern’s concerns.
“They didn’t justify why these pipelines are still
offline or explain what the hourly peak demands were
and how other mitigation measures were deployed to
prevent withdrawals or any other mention of conservation
measures used to lower demand,” Nagy said.
Report says Aliso Canyon still poses risks
The nonpartisan California Council on Science and
Technology (CCST) released a three-part study in January
examining whether underground natural-gas facilities
pose a risk to safety, health and the environment, whether
natural gas storage is needed through 2020 and whether
such facilities were in line with the state’s climate policies.
Researchers said tighter regulations implemented in 2018
would make all facilities safer, but in an assessment of all
California natural gas storage facilities, researchers found
that Aliso Canyon has many serious risks, including danger
to the health of facility workers.
CCST researchers also noted that it is unclear what
chemicals residents have been exposed to because SoCalGas
has not released a list of the compounds released in the
blowout. But posts on the Save Porter Ranch Facebook
page, started by residents in the community closest to
the facility, routinely note headaches, nausea, dizziness,
nosebleeds and other health problems residents suffered
long after the leaking well was capped in February 2016.
Several residents said they noticed an increase in
symptoms during the recent gas withdrawals this winter.
Local physician Dr. Jeffrey Nordella released the findings
last October of his independent toxins study on more than
100 patients living near Aliso Canyon and found that many
had above average levels of the carcinogens styrene and
ethylbenzene in their hair.
(Continued on page 10)
May, 2018

By Jerry Roberts and Phil Trounstine

ov. Jerry Brown finally yielded to President Donald Trump’s request for troops to control the Mexican border, agreeing to
supply 400 members of the California National Guard for “targeting transnational criminal gangs, human traffickers and
illegal firearm and drug smugglers along the border, the coast and throughout the state.”
Brown sought to avoid the perception that he had capitulated: Washington pays the bill, Brown retains command of the
troops and the Guard’s mission will not include stopping illegal border crossings.
“Let’s be crystal clear on the scope of this mission,” Brown wrote in a letter to Homeland Security Secretary Kirstjen Nielsen
and Defense Secretary James N. Mattis. “This will not be a mission to build a new wall. It will not be a mission to round up women
and children or detain people escaping violence and seeking a better life. And the California National Guard will not be enforcing
federal immigration laws.”
Paddle on the right and left. Brown’s agreement and cover letter were an attempt to appease Trump’s request for assistance
without actually allowing his National Guard to be used for the mission Trump wants those troops: to guard the border and repel
unauthorized immigrants until his wall is constructed. But while Brown carefully circumscribed his troops’ mission, the White
House saw it for what it was — California submitting to Trump’s command.
More than a year ago, people in Brown’s administration had thought through what California could do if Trump attempted
to take command of the California National Guard to use as troops along the border. But instead of going that route, the White
House requested support from border governors, who would retain command of their own guard troops. Apparently, to avoid
outright rejection of Trump’s authority, Brown sought to finesse California’s response.
In his agreement, Brown made it clear that California would “accept federal funding to increase the number of personnel
supporting ongoing operations of the California National Guard to combat drugs and transnational crime, currently staffed by
250 personnel statewide, including 55 near California’s southern border.”
But, Brown said in his letter insisting that his troops would not be used as border guards, “Here are the facts: there is no
massive wave of immigrants pouring into California. Overall immigration apprehensions on the border last year were as low as
they’ve been in nearly 50 years (and 85 percent of the apprehensions occurred outside of California).”
What is to be done California agrees to provide approximately 400 National Guard members along the border, the coast and
elsewhere to support missions that include:
– operations targeting transnational criminal gangs, human traffickers, and illegal firearm and drug smugglers;
– counterdrug operations and counter-narcoterrorism operations
– interdiction of illegal firearm shipments
(Continued on page 10)
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L.A. Times: More “Fake
News” Charges
Los Angeles Attorney

(Continued from page 1)
One reason the 2020 Commission’s April 2014 report was
a failure is that the problems besetting the city and state are so
vast and entrenched, no report could propose a plan of action.
Due to decades of gross dereliction of duty at the LA Times
and at other LA media outlets, investigative journalism has
died. While LA has had a few good reporters, they have been
hamstrung by their corrupt bosses whose fealty has not been to
Truth, Justice and the American Way.  
Why should Angelenos support the LA Times when it
basically gives us fake news about anything that is important?
While the right wing’s fake news is the type of “Three Headed
Martian Baby Rules FBI,” the LA Times’ lies and deceptions
have been more by omission and its promotion of the financial
agenda of the Garcetti Administration. Who cares if thousands
of poor people have their homes destroyed so Garcetti’s buddies
can continue to make a fortune building fancy apartments? The
LA Times has pretended that displacement and homelessness
have been due to a lack of new construction. And 98% of
Angelenos believe the fake news that there is a bona fide housing
shortage.
When the LA Times finally decided to cover the story, it
became a vehicle for more disinformation about how much
the paper and the city care about helping the homeless. The
problem is, every plan seems to end up giving billions of dollars
to Garcetti’s best buds while more rent-controlled units continue
to be destroyed. The LA Times purposefully has not seen the
connection between the destruction of poor people’s homes and
an increase in homelessness.
What will Dr. Soon-Shiong do?
Will the good doctor flake out like his buddies Kantor and
Beutner or will the three of them unite to use the remaining
resources of the LA Times to launch true journalistic
investigation into the corruptionism that rules our society?
And the Zahniser/Reyes-Alpert article on the corruption
inherent in the Sea Breeze project was stopped before it went
where it was headed, that is, criminal bribery-- extortion
involving the mayor and city councilmembers.  
While LA may have passed the point of no return with
economic ruin upon us, Dr. Soon-Shiong should not throw in
the towel. Now is the time to turn the LA Times into the world’s
premier investigative news agency. Rest assured, dear doctor,
if you decide to go down this road, you will become a pariah
among the movers and shakers. As Quintus Tertullian said in
the third century, “The truth appears to be instinctively hated.”
(Richard Lee Abrams is a Los Angeles attorney and a
CityWatch contributor. He can be reached at: Rickleeabrams@
Gmail.com. Abrams views are his own and do not necessarily
reflect the views of CityWatch.) Edited for CityWatch by Linda
Abrams

May, 2018

Starbucks to Close All Stores May 29th

C

offee lovers in Southern California and across the country will find it difficult to get an afternoon cup of coffee at
Starbucks on May 29.
The coffee chain announced it will close more than 8,000 company-owned stores across the country the afternoon
of May 29 to conduct ``racial-bias education geared toward preventing discrimination in our stores.’’
The move comes in response to a nationwide outcry over the arrests last month of two black men who were sitting in
a Philadelphia Starbucks store, despite having done nothing wrong while waiting for a friend. The men were ultimately
released.
Starbucks CEO Kevin Johnson has called the arrests ``reprehensible,’’ and the company said the employee who
called police on the pair no longer works at the store. Johnson met privately with the men.
``I’ve spent the last few days in Philadelphia with my leadership team listening to the community, learning what we
did wrong and the steps we need to take to fix it,’’ Johnson said. ``While this is not limited to Starbucks, we’re committed
to being a part of the solution. Closing our stores for racial bias training is just one step in a journey that requires
dedication from every level of our company and partnerships in our local communities.’’
According to the company, employees at its stores will undergo training ``to address implicit bias, promote conscious
inclusion, prevent discrimination and ensure everyone inside a Starbucks store feels safe and welcome.’’
Company officials said the curriculum will be developed with the help of national and local experts on confronting
racial bias, including officials from the NAACP, the Anti-Defamation League and the Equal Justice Initiative, along with
former U.S. Attorney General Eric Holder.
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The New York Times Best-Seller List:

Another Reason Americans
Don’t Trust the Media
By Dennis Prager

A

bout half the American people do not believe the mainstream media tell the truth. They
believe the media are more interested in promoting their left-wing views than reporting
the truth.
I am, I note with sadness, a member of that half.
Here is but one more example: The New York Times best-seller list.
As a writer (who, for the record, had a previous book on that list), I have long known it
isn’t a best-seller list, and I don’t pay attention to it. But I paid attention last month to see if
my recently published book, which opened up on Amazon as the second best-selling book in
America, was on the list. It wasn’t.
The book, “The Rational Bible: Exodus,” the first volume of a five-volume commentary
on the first five books of the Bible (the Torah), was No. 2 in nonfiction on The Wall Street
Journal best-seller list; No. 2 on the Publishers Weekly nonfiction best-seller list; No. 1 on
Ingram, the largest book wholesaler in the country; and, according to Nielson BookScan, the
organization that tracks 75 to 85 percent of book sales, No. 2 in hardcover nonfiction.
In fact, according to Bookscan, it outsold 14 of the 15 books on The New York Times
hardcover nonfiction best-seller list. But again, it is not even listed on the New York Times
best-seller list.
I was told years ago that The Times best-seller list almost never includes overtly religious
books. I believe it but cannot prove it. I was told The Times doesn’t even monitor Christian
bookstore sales (though many Christians have bought my commentary, few of its sales thus
far have been through Christian bookstores).
At least as suggestive of bias is that the No. 1 hardcover nonfiction book on the Wall Street
Journal and Publishers Weekly lists, “12 Rules for Life” by Jordan B. Peterson, is also not
listed on The New York Times best-seller list.
Is it a coincidence that Peterson is a conservative, and that I am a conservative and my
book is a Bible commentary?
In order to think it is mere coincidence, you have to believe The New York Times more
than reality itself, which about half the country seems to.
While The Times occasionally lists conservative books and, very rarely, religious books,
after comparing the list and the BookScan list, the Observer concluded in 2016: “If you happen
to work for The New York Times and have a book out, your book is more likely to stay on the
list longer and have a higher ranking than books not written by New York Times employees.
... If you happen to have written a conservative-political-leaning book, you’re more likely to be
ranked lower and drop off the list faster than those books with a more liberal political slant.”
In other words, The New York Times best-seller list is not a best-seller list — which even
The New York Times once acknowledged. In the early 1980s, William Peter Blatty, author
of the monumental best-seller “The Exorcist,” sued The New York Times for only listing
his novel on the list one time, even though it sold in the millions. In defending itself before
the court, as reported by Book History, the annual journal of The Society for the History of
Authorship, Reading and Publishing (Penn State University Press), The Times said, “The list
did not purport to be an objective compilation of information but instead was an editorial
product.”
Yet when asked last year about the announcement by Regnery Publishing (my book
publisher) that it was no longer referencing The New York Times in any author publicity, New
York Times spokesman Jordan Cohen told the Associated Press: “Our goal is that the lists
reflect authentic best sellers. The political views of authors have no bearing on our rankings,
and the notion that we would manipulate the lists to exclude books for political reasons is
simply ludicrous.”
According to The New York Times, it is “simply ludicrous” to question why a conservative
book and a religious book, which are the No. 1 and No. 2 books, respectively, on every bestseller list other than that of The New York Times, do not even appear on The Times list.
Here’s a different view: What is “simply ludicrous” is wondering why the “fake news”
charge against mainstream American media resonates with half the American people.
(Dennis Prager hosts a national daily radio show based in Los Angeles.)
- Jewish World Review

Endangered SoCal Papers
Plead for Your Help
to Continue
By Kevin Roderick

he opinion pages of the Southern California News Group, the endangered 11-newspaper
chain that includes the Daily News and the Orange County Register, all ran a coordinated
series of pieces about the threats facing local news and the SoCal papers themselves. The
lead editorial did not mention by name owner Digital First Media or its venture fund investor
that is driving deep cutbacks at newspapers across the country, or any direct threats to the
SCNG papers. Instead, the editorial calls on the public to help save newspapers.
Newspapers — don’t mind if we still call ourselves that, though this is the modern
world, and you may well be reading this on the tiny screen of your phone — are as
important to our democracy as your City Hall, state Legislature, Capitol dome.
Maybe more important, as we have a vested interest in the facts of our shared civic
lives, as opposed to the politics of them.
We need Southern Californians to subscribe to our newspapers, on both our print and
digital platforms. We need your businesses to advertise with us. We need the Southland to
recognize that to support real journalism, you have to pay for it...
We know you want the shenanigans in your City Hall covered. We know you want
the same from Sacramento and Washington, D.C. We’ll keep bringing you that first rough
draft of history every day, throughout the day, if you stand up for us.
An accompanying piece by Frank Pine, executive editor of the Southern California
News Group, did bring the problem home. He noted the recent call by the Denver Post,
also owned by the same firm, for new ownership or a new strategy as major cuts loom.
Our Southern California publications have had to make similar reductions: Our
newsrooms have been cut by nearly half in just the past two years.
Our business model is not just distressed or struggling. That’s putting it too lightly.
It’s broken.
May, 2018

Dynamic and engaging
summer learning
experiences for
grades 1-12

Online Registration Now Open
www.chaminade.org/centerforexcellence

When You Need Us,
We’re Here!
At Southern California Orthopedic Institute, we know that injuries occur

L.A. Observed

T

SUMMER
2018

when your patients least expect them. That’s why we are proud to offer our
Orthopedic Walk-In Clinic at our Porter Ranch location for your patients
suffering from musculoskeletal, bone, and joint injuries and conditions.

ORTHOPEDIC

WALK-IN CLINIC
SCOI AT PORTER RANCH

Orthopedic Walk-In Clinic Hours:
Monday – Friday: 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Walk-ins welcome. No appointment needed.
For more information, please call (818) 363-2273
or visit www.scoi.com/locations/porter-ranch.

Porter Ranch
19950 Rinaldi Street, #100
Northridge, CA 91326
Phone: (818) 363-2273
www.scoi.com
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Freshman Roc Riggio
(#21) hits this one over
the fence for
one of his many
homers this season.

The Eagles Are Soaring

Photo by David Powell

By David Powell for the Valley Voice

T

he spring sport season is at the midpoint and the Chaminade Eagles are fielding numerous
teams in both boys’ and girls’ athletic competitions.
Midway through their season, the baseball team is maintaining a top 25 ranking in
Southern California. The Eagles have been competitive in the tough Mission League. Freshman
Roc Riggio has been a welcome addition to the team. This past summer Roc was a member of
the U.S. Natioanl 15-under baseball team that captured the gold medal at the Pan American
Championships in Columbia. Roc is an early (very early) commit to UCLA for baseball. He
blasted home runs in three consecutive games this season.
Senior Shane Fausner plays left field for the Eagles. Shane began playing baseball at the
age of three. After graduation Shane will be attending USC in the fall. He will not be playing
baseball in college, but, “it will always be in my heart and I hope my career will ultimately
involve sports management.”
The baseball team appears heading for a spot in the CIF-SS playoffs. As April draws to a
close, they have a record of 13-7 and occupy third place in the Mission League.
In addition to baseball, boys’ spring sports teams at Chaminade include tennis, volleyball,
golf, and Lacrosse. A strong Lacrosse team is ranked among the top 10 teams in the CIF-SS
and is 10-3 at the end of April. Junior Owen Larson leads the team in scoring with 23 goals.
Coed sports at Chaminade include track and field as well as swimming.
				*		*		*
The girls’ teams are also performing with success this spring. The softball team is having a
good year heading into May, with a record of eleven wins and six losses. They are undefeated in
Mission League games. Tessa Magnanimo, junior pitching ace, is having an outstanding year.
She is an early commit to play softball at the University of Wisconsin. Tessa has thrown two no
hit games this season. She was selected Mission League MVP in her freshman year.
Freshman Payton Wagner, a multi-position player, leads the team in batting average and
runs scored. Although this is a very young team, with five freshmen who have all started and
played this season, there is leadership provided by the three seniors – catcher Sarah Dady,
shortstop Rocky Latta and Faith Shaw at second base. The team has set high expectations for
this season and their play on the softball diamond is validating their lofty goals. At this point a
league championship and CIF-SS playoff appearance are in sight.
The many athletic teams at Chaminade offer students a wide variety of opportunities to
participate and compete in sports. The school’s philosophy is to encourage a competitive spirit
and pride in winning. This is tempered by not supporting a “win at all cost” attitude that can
lead to poor sportsmanship. The goal for student athletes is to reflect the values of “what it
means to be part of the Chaminade family.”

Head basketball
coach
Andre Chevalier
encourages his
team during a
time out.

Photo by David Powell

Sierra Canyon’s Coach
Chevalier Honored

I

By David Powell for the Valley Voice

n his first year as the Trailblazers’ head basketball coach, Andre Chevalier led his team to the
CIF Championship in the Open Division. After opening the season 1-1 (a two point win over
Camarillo, followed by a two point loss to Shadow Mountain High School) there may have
been questions concerning the team’s destiny. With a new coach and many new players (many
future D1 players and possible NBA prospects) would they develop into a cohesive unit? The
answer is a resounding YES. Coach Chevalier developed a culture of teamwork – not one of
individual stars. For his success Coach Chevalier was honored as Basketball Coach of the Year.
The team will lose senior Duane Washington to Ohio State and will return a nucleus of starters
next year, including Scotty Pippin, Jr., Cassius Stanley, and Kenyon Martin, Jr. The 2019 team
has the potential to repeat this year’s successes.

May, 2018
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UC Employee Union Calls
Three-Day Strike

he union representing more than 25,000 University of California service workers and medical
technicians announced plans for a three-day strike, citing what it calls stalled contract negotiations.
Officials with AFSCME Local 3299 said that more than 97 percent of its members had voted to
authorize a strike if no progress was made in negotiations. UC officials, however, said the union had
rejected an offer of ``fair, multi-year wage increases and excellent medical and retirement benefits.’’
In light of the impasse, the university system imposed contract terms on the union for the 2017-18
fiscal year, including 2 percent pay increases. The UC’s latest contract offer to the union had included
annual 3 percent raises over the next four years, according to the university.
The union on April 26 issued a 10-day notice of their intent to conduct a three-day strike, beginning May 7.
``We’ve bargained in good faith for over a year to address the widening income, racial and gender
disparities that front-line, low-wage workers at UC are living every day,’’AFSCME Local 3299 President
Kathryn Lybarger said. ``Instead of joining us in the effort to arrest these trends, UC has insisted on
deepening them -- leaving workers no option but to strike.’’
UC officials issued a statement saying they ``strongly disagree with AFSCME’s decision to strike,
which will negatively impact patients, students and the UC community.’’
``AFSCME service employees at UC -- including custodians, gardeners, food service workers and
facilities maintenance staff -- are compensated at or above the market and in some cases, but as much
as 17 percent higher than comparable jobs, according to the university. What the union demanded was
a 6 percent annual wage increase, which we think unfair to other UC employees, both represented and
non-represented. This is twice what other UC employees have received.’’
University officials said their final officer included, in addition to the pay raises, a lump-sum payment
upon contract ratification, health benefits consistent with those of other workers and continuation of
pension benefits for existing employees. New employees would be given a choice between a pension or
401(K)-style retirement plan.
  

I

UC Regents Puts Off Decision
on In-State Tuition Hike

n-state University of California students got a financial reprieve, with the system opting to forego a
vote on a proposed tuition hike in favor of pushing the state for more funding.
``Raising tuition is always a last resort and one we take very seriously,’’ UC President Janet
Napolitano said. ``We will continue to advocate with our students, who are doing a tremendous job of
educating legislators about the necessity of adequately funding the university to ensure UC remains a
world-class institution and engine of economic growth for our state.’’
The Board of Regents had been expected to consider a 2.7 percent boost in base tuition. While that
vote will no longer happen, the regents could revisit the issue ``depending on the outcome of budget
negotiations in Sacramento.’’
UC officials said they will look to secure an additional $140 million in state funding above what was
already proposed for the coming year in the governor’s budget proposal.
The announcement echoed a decision announced last month by California State University
Chancellor Timothy White, who said the CSU would also focus on lobbying the state for additional
funds rather than pursuing a tuition hike.
``In light of California’s strong economy, California’s students and their families should not be
saddled with additional financial burden to attain public higher education,’’ White said. ``We will
continue to make the case to lawmakers, who represent all Californians, that an educated citizenry
should be at the top of the state’s highest priorities.’’
In January, the UC Board of Regents approved a 3.5 percent increase in non-resident supplemental
tuition, taking it from $28,014 in 2017-18 to $28,992 for 2018-19, a $978 increase. Board members
said at the time that the increase could be eliminated if adequate state funding is secured.

RIP California Dream?
(Continued from page 4)

Once again, this doesn’t allow our fictional family to save for that house they dreamed of buying
someday. If they were able to save $500 a month, they could have enough for a down payment after
roughly a decade, if housing prices didn’t increase significantly (a 10 percent annual increase in home
prices is normal for LA). This option would leave them with $15,600 a year for gas, food, clothing,
expenses, emergencies, retirement savings, etc.
Indeed, contra Bernie Sanders, there simply aren’t enough “millionaires and billionaires” to
cover many of the proposed progressive expansions of the welfare state. Our family of four will pay
for the next “free” service or good provided by the government, one way or another. For instance,
according to the Los Angeles Times, single-payer healthcare in California would come with a 15
percent payroll/income tax:
Rich and middle-class families alike are currently able to escape the Golden State for greener
pastures, but if the entire nation eventually goes the way of California, where will the kinds of people
currently emigrating from places like San Francisco, Los Angeles, and even relatively less expensive
areas like San Luis Obispo and the East Bay go then? Maybe people will simply accept that the
		 American Dream has gone the way of the California Dream.
(Ryan Huberis Executive Editor, Arc | PhD Ethics | Assistant Professor of Christian Ethics @
Fuller Theological Seminary | Theology @ Loyola Marymount University. And since March 2017, a
member of Medium where this first appeared.) Prepped for CityWatch by Linda Abrams.

The GHC Junior Varsity
Girls Basketball Team
Finishes 25-0

T

he Granada Hills Charter Junior Varsity Girls Basketball team had a
season to remember. The 2017-18 JV Girls Basketball team went 25-0
overall 10-0 in West Valley League play and finished with a Perfect Season.
Their Perfect Season included three Tournament Championships, and
an Outright West Valley League Championship. The 25 wins are now the
most in Granada Hills Charter Junior Varsity Girls Basketball Program
History surpassing the 24 wins the 2014-15 team accomplished.
Coach Nick Kindel has coached the Junior Varsity Girls Basketball
team for 4 seasons and in those 4 seasons, the Junior Varsity has a 92-3 overall
record with 2 Perfect Seasons, 10 Tournament Championships, and 4 West
Valley League Championships. All the success is credited to all the players
that have played for Coach Nick Kindel and the future looks bright for the
GHC Girls Basketball Program.

College Blues
By Susan Estrich

I

n my days, you could tell by the size of the envelope. A thick envelope, full
of registration materials and welcoming letters, meant you got in. A thin
one was a one-page rejection. They all came the same day. My mailbox was
full of thin envelopes — plus a fat one from my last-choice school.
These days, news, bad and good, comes by email. It came last week:
One young man in Houston, Texas, got in to all 20 schools he applied to. This
column is not for him.
It’s for all the people who received the email equivalent of thin envelopes.
Later in life, when it was law-firm rejection letters, we used them as wallpaper.
But in high school, I threw them away with the wet tissues.
So I went to the school that accepted me. They even gave me money,
adding insult to injury. It was a perfectly good school — actually, a wonderful
school. But it wasn’t where I wanted to go.
I’m not even going to tell you it all worked out for the best. Wellesley
taught me that women could do anything in the world, or almost anything;
presumably, it taught Hillary Clinton and Madeleine Albright, both of whom
preceded me there, that as well. And for that, I am deeply grateful.
It also cemented the huge self-image and self-confidence problems I had
when it came to my personal life — which was why I didn’t want to go to a
women’s college in the first place. I jokingly say, these days, that Wellesley
made me what I am: successful and single.
This is what I learned, albeit later, from getting rejected by all but one of
the colleges I applied to: It matters, sure, but how you play your hand matters
just as much, and usually more.
I did well at Wellesley, very well. And I bought a book before taking the
law school entrance exam. When I got my score, my sister asked me whether I
was sure that they hadn’t reversed the numbers. I applied to five law schools.
They all accepted me and offered me money.
Things change.
When I was a third-year law student, my world fell apart. I was doing
very well: I was the first female president of the Harvard Law Review (by
the way, my year, there were more women from Wellesley at Harvard Law
than from Radcliffe — so there). I was headed to a clerkship in Washington.
That spring, my father died; my mother left her abusive husband; I literally
had no money; my best friend’s husband died; I had nowhere to live or eat
when the dorms closed and neither did my brother; my job didn’t start until
August; I had three more issues of the law review to get out and five exams to
take in classes I had not set foot in. And I was having trouble sleeping. A very
kind doctor gave me a book to read (though I hardly had time to read) called
“Adaptation to Life.” The book followed a cohort of Harvard graduates.
What the author found was that those who were the happiest were not those
who started out with the most — those with the best hands, as it were — but
those who played theirs well. It was what you did with what you had — not
what you had — that mattered.
And so it is with college. It’s not where you go, but what you do when you
get there.
Good luck.
(Susan Estrich is a successful Los Angeles attorney).
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LOCAL Events

theater), 9301 Tampa Avenue. Start your Spring cleaning
and bring your gently used clothing and household items
to help fill the donation truck while enjoying donuts and
coffee with our team and community. Find out what
items are needed by visiting sfvrescuemission.org. For
Circus Vargas Is Back!
more information call (818) 882-1212 or email Bree.
The Big One is Back! Circus Vargas delivers the Breckenridge@lacity.org
ultimate entertainment extravaganza for 2018! Debuting
3d Printed Refrigerator Magnet
their latest, new and amazing production in Los Angeles,
the much-anticipated tour runs April 21st through May  	 Come and learn how to create your own refrigerator
21nd in Burbank and Woodland Hills, followed by Ventura magnet with a 3d printer at 2:00 pm on Monday, May
14 at Chatsworth Library. The library is located at
May 25th through 29th.
Always fun for the entire family, Circus Vargas’ 21052 Devonshire Street. For more information call
incredible new production highlights an amazing cast of (818) 341-4276.
world-renowned performers! Death- Defying Acrobats,
Exploring China
Daredevils, Flying Trapeze Artists, Jugglers, Contortionists,
On Wednesday, May 23, Chatsworth Library
Comedians, Clowns, Motorcycles and much, much, more!
Volunteers will take the audience on a tour through 8
Arrive 45 minutes early for an entertaining, interactive
cities in China highlighting some celebrations that have
pre-show celebration.
been brought over to the United States. The library is
For Circus Vargas performance dates, times and
located at 21052 Devonshire Street in Chatsworth. For
to purchase tickets, visit www.circusvargas.com, call
more information call (818) 341-4276.
877-GOTFUN-1 (877-468-3861) or visit the box office
at each location. Follow Circus Vargas on Facebook and
Free Movie Matinee
Twitter for updates, discounts and behind the scenes video.
On Thursday, May 24, at 1:30 PM in the Chatsworth
Library Community Room there will be a free showing
Chatsworth Book Club
of Get Out. The movie is sponsored by the Friends of
	  The Chatsworth Library Book Club will be
Chatsworth Library. Light refreshments are available.
discussing A Man Called Ove by Fredrik Backman
The library is located at 21052 Devonshire Street in
at the May 2 meeting. The book club meets the first
Chatsworth. For more information call (818) 341-4276.
Wednesday of the month at 1:00 pm in the Library
Community Room. The library is located at 21052
San Fernando Valley Chorale
Devonshire Street in Chatsworth. For more information
“It’s a Grand Night for Singing” when the San
call (818) 341-4276.
Fernando Valley Chorale brings a magical mix of pop,
Broadway and classical music to audiences in early June.
Classic Car Show
The first is on Saturday, June 2 at 7 p.m. at the Chapel of
Classic Chevys Club - Car Show Fundraiser for the
the Cross, 10000 Sepulveda Blvd. in Mission Hills. Doors
Rancho San Antonio Boys Town will be held at the
open at 6:45 p.m.   The second is on Sunday, June 3 at 5:30
Rancho San Antonio Boys Town in Chatsworth, Sunday,
p.m. at the Congregational Church of Chatsworth, 20440
May 6th from 8:00am-3:00pm. Open to the public
Lassen Street (east of Mason Ave. in Chatsworth). Doors
with free admission for spectators. Show includes over
open at 5:15 p.m. Suggested donations for performances
350 cars, vendor spaces featuring a broad selection of
are $10 for Adults and $5 for children. For ticket
merchandise, raffles, bake sale, and silent auction.
information call (818) 477-2025 or email larsnmars8@
Awards will be given by the Chevy Club to the top 50
yahoo.com. Tickets may also be obtained at the door. You
cars. For those wanting to enter their classic cars and
can visit the Chorale at www.sfvchorale.blogspot.com
participate in the show, contact Classic Chevys Club at
and http://www.facebook.com/sfvchorale.
818-360-9025.

House for Rent
A 900-square foot addition to an Encino
home, 91316 zip code. Private entrance,
new bathroom, tile shower, hot plate,
etc., in a great neighborhood, No kitchen.
Special rate of $1,500 per month.
References, good credit.

Harvey, 818-789-3072.

ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT
COPY GIRL
Briana N. Haghighi

LAPD Devonshire PALS Golf Tournament

Join
the
community
during
the
LAPD
Devonshire PALS 39th Grand Golf Invitational on
Monday, May 7, 9:00am at Porter Valley Country
Club, 19216 Singing Hills Dr. in Northridge. LAPD
Devonshire PALS helps build character and enrich the
lives of children and teens by offering year round activities
that foster trust and understanding between young
people, the LAPD, and the community. The invitational
helps support LAPD Devonshire PALS in their mission.
Golfers will enjoy a round at the exclusive Porter Valley
Country Club complete with cart, continental breakfast,
lunch, dinner, on-course contests, golfer awards,
a PALS polo shirt, goodie bag, and an exciting drawing
and auction. For more information and to register, visit
the Devonshire PALS website.

E MAIL: yourvalleyvoice@hotmail.com

Seated Exercise Classes

The Chatsworth Library holds free classes every
Wednesday and most Fridays.at 10:30 AM. The
video classes alternate between yoga, stretching,
and strength training. The library is located at
21052 Devonshire Street in Chatsworth. For more
information call (818) 341-4276.

Tiny Tots Storytime

Come and listen to a library volunteer as she reads
wonderful stories to your children every Wednesday
at 10:30 AM in the Chatsworth Library. The library
is located at 21052 Devonshire Street in Chatsworth.
For more information call (818) 341-4276.

Donuts and Donations

Councilmember Mitch Englander is partnering with
the San Fernando Valley Rescue Mission to host the
Donuts and Donations event on Saturday, May 12, 10:00am
to 2:00pm at Northridge Fashion Center (near the movie

Fight to Close Aliso Canyon

The Valley Voice is published every
last Tuesday of the Month.

Brown’s Bid to Finesse
Trump’s National
Guard Plan
(Continued from page 5)
– operations interdicting human trafficking and
– coastal and offshore interdiction of illegal drugs and
firearms.
But, says the agreement – which remains in effect until
September 30, 2018, unless renewed:
– California National Guard service members shall
not enforce immigration laws, arrest people for violation of
immigration laws, guard individuals taken into custody for
immigration-related violations, nor support the enforcement
of immigration laws
No service members shall be employed in a direct law
enforcement role or participate in the construction of any
border barrier.
(Jerry Roberts is a California journalist who writes, blogs
and hosts a TV talk show about politics, policy and media. Phil
Trounstine is the former political editor of the San Jose Mercury
News.)
May, 2018

Deadline for Non-Profits

Please submit very brief local events, space is
limited, by the 20th, for the following month. Send
word document to yourvalleyvoice@hotmail.com.
No faxes, phone calls or mail.
Rachel Reiter, Local Events Coordinator

(Continued from page 5)
Not giving up on Brown
Most recently residents have taken aim at Los Angeles
County Supervisor Kathryn Barger and Los Angeles Mayor Eric
Garcetti, urging them to demand that Brown close Aliso Canyon
permanently and immediately. Barger, despite her previous efforts
to block limited injections at some of the wells at Aliso Canyon,
appears to be backing off from her goal of closing the facility right
away.
Jarrod Degonia, Barger’s senior field deputy for the San
Fernando Valley, said that Barger was awaiting the results of
three studies before demanding the shutdown: a CPUC-led energy
reliability study; a report on the health effects of the blowout and
leak; and an analysis of the root cause of the blowout, by Blade
Energy Partners, an independent consulting firm hired by the
CPUC. Begonia said that Barger is still opposed to withdrawals and
injections of gas at Aliso, even though she was denied a restraining
order last year to stop them, and that she is “actively trying to
obtain more money for a long-term health study.”
Residents and activists acknowledge that action on closing
Aliso Canyon may not come until a new governor takes office in
January. Two Democratic candidates for governor, Lieutenant
Governor Gavin Newsom and former State Superintendent of
Public Instruction Delaine Eastin have said the facility should be
shut down now. Newsom stressed his intention to shut down Aliso
in a video, but had some contingents.
Food and Water Watch’s Nagy said proponents of shutting
down Aliso “want to maintain urgency and not let Jerry Brown off
the hook.”
(Larry Buhl is a writer and radio producer based in Los Angeles.
This perspective was posted originally at Capital & Main.)
- CityWatchLA

For Advertising Rates, Visit www.evalleyvoice.com

GOODNESS GRACIOUS
You and me,
you and me and we,
let us see the world as good.
Goodness gracious,
from my childhood,
I saw the world as I could.
Goodness gracious,
from my adulthood,
I can see the world as I should.
Goodness gracious,
from my adulthood,
I can see the world as good.
Goodness gracious,
you and me and we,
let us see the world as good.
Goodness gracious,
you and me and we,
let us do good in the world we see.
© Norman Molesko, 2018
Ambassador For Seniors
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Broken Sidewalks,
Exploding Homelessness,
More Promises
from City Hall
By Dennis P. Zine

T

he headline reads: “LA lawmaker astonished at holdup in making city sidewalk
repairs.” The article goes on to say that Los Angeles leaders planned to spend
$27 million on sidewalk repairs this budget year -- much more than the year
before.
But so far, more then halfway through the fiscal year, the city has yet to spend
any of it. “I’m kind of astonished to learn that we haven’t spent any more today than
we did as of the end of the last budget year,” City Councilman Paul Krekorian said
at a Monday meeting after being told that none of the money has been used. “I’m
astonished and I’m really disappointed, “Krekorian said.
The interesting part of this story is that it ran in the Los Angeles Times on
February 2, 2015…a three plus year old story! Not much has happened since then to
correct the situation.
Just check the sidewalks in your neighborhood to see how they continue to
deteriorate while the city continues to ignore them. The Mayor and City Council
direct the money for specific projects in the city budget (in this case sidewalk repairs)
but it often gets lost in the billions of dollars and bureaucracy that make up the
massive city operations where there is not enough oversight and accountability. For
instance, millions of dollars are routinely awarded in civil claims for “trip and fall”
cases when people are injured due to sidewalks that have been damaged or uprooted
by trees. In the coming 2018-2019 fiscal year, we will be waiting to see how the City
allocates money from its nearly $10 billion budget to fulfill continuing promises to
repair our broken sidewalks and roadways.
Those irritating campaign signs on private property: Is there anything you can
do about it?
With the June election approaching, there will be many campaign signs posted
on private and public property. The signs are designed to draw your attention to
certain candidates and ballot propositions, but they deteriorate in the weather and
contribute to trash in your neighborhoods. There is something you can do about
them. If they are posted on private property without the permission of the property
owner, they can be removed. If they are on public property like utility poles and
parkways, they are in violation of the Los Angeles Municipal Code; the city can
remove them and fine the candidate or proposition organizer. Either way, with all
the candidates running for public office and the multiple ballot measures, there will
be a large number of illegal signs posted as we approach the June Election. Do your
part to keep your community clean.
Shelter Resistance    
The Homeless situation is not improving in the City of Los Angeles. In fact, it’s
getting worse day by day. I believe our local, county, state and federal governments
are not doing all they can to remedy the situation and we continue to deal with the
problem daily. In discussing the homeless population with a local police officer, I
learned a new term: “shelter resistant.” There are homeless people who refuse any
of the services offered and provided by local organizations established to assist this
exploding population.
Patience to find a remedy for addressing the homeless situation is running out,
especially when we see incidents like what happened in Oxnard when a husband
and wife who were having dinner with their child at a restaurant were approached
by a homeless man who killed the husband with no provocation. While the voters
have approved tax increases to help the homeless population in our city, little is
being done to reduce their numbers and the negative impact the homeless problem
has on our communities. Tempers are beginning to run short. People want action.
Our Mayor, who is exploring a presidential run, needs to wake up and address the
situation in a more aggressive manner.
 	
(Dennis P. Zine is a former and retired LAPD Supervisor, former and retired 12year Los Angeles City Councilman and current General Manager at Bell Canyon in
Ventura County. He is a candidate for the upcoming Assembly District 45 election.)
Edited for CityWatch by Linda Abrams.

GRAND OPENING!
Our office is now open and accepting new patients.
Call for an appointment today.

By appointment only.

Dr. Lucy M. Cooper, OMD, DAOM, LAc

New Patient Special

59

Cleaning, Exam
& Digital X-rays*

Dentistry†

CHATSWORTH
D ENT IST RY

50 off

$

Diplomate, Antiaging Medicine ACHM

818

493-1302

ChatsworthDentistry.com

lucycooperlac@hotmail.com

818.390.3951

Joseph Hanna, DDS
10316 Mason Ave
Chatsworth, CA 91311

*Regular value of at least $290. In absence of gum (periodontal) disease. New patients only. Cannot be combined with any other
offers. Coupon must be presented at appointment. Limit 1 per patient. Subject to insurance restrictions; cannot be applied
to insurance co-payments or deductible. Not valid for appointments with pediatric dentist. †Not valid on previous or ongoing
treatment. Cannot be combined with any other offers. Coupon must be presented at appointment. Limit 1 per patient. Excludes
cleaning, exam, Digital X-rays, root planing and scaling and/or periodontal maintenance. Subject to insurance restrictions; cannot
be applied to insurance co-payments or deductible. Not valid for appointments with pediatric dentist, orthodontist, periodontist,
endodontist or oral surgeon. AZ, CO, ID, NM Delta Dental members: valid toward cosmetic dentistry only. No cash redemption value.
If full value is not redeemed, no credit value.

May, 2018

Holistic Blood
Tests to Match
Nutritional Needs

“State of the art
technology for treatments!”

You deserve a dentist
who makes you smile.

$

No Drugs
High Tech!

www.acupunctureherbs.net

For Advertising Rates, Visit www.evalleyvoice.com
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Get it
Today!
No Credit
Needed!

HONORING ALL WHO SERVED

MEMORIAL DAY EVENT

OUR BEST MEMORIAL DAY OFFER EVER!

!
G
I
B
Canoga
WIN

W
Park IN BIG!

Grand Opening!

Join Us for the Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
9AM - Friday, May 18th
21301 Victory Blvd., Canoga Park, CA 91303

The
First

500

5

people through the door on
May 18th will receive a scratch card.

ONE LUCKY WINNER WILL RECEIVE...

**See below for complete details.

YEARS
no interest* no down payment
no minimum purchase

plus

On purchases with your Ashley Advantage™ credit card from 5/1/2018 to 5/28/2018. Equal
monthly payments required for 60 months. Ashley Furniture does not require a down payment,
however, sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase. *See below for details.

NORTHRIDGE
Just East of the
Northridge Mall
9301 Tampa Ave, Ste 1401
Northridge, CA 91324
818-717-1740

NOW
HIRING!
Sales
Associates

Get it
Today!
No Credit
Needed!

5000

$

BAKERSFIELD
8915 Rosedale Hwy
Bakersfiels, CA 93312
661-588-7953

in Ashley Furniture

15
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FOUNTAIN VALLEY
Northridge,
CA
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Center
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San Diego, CA 92126
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760-261-5386
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858-408-1701
www.AshleyHomeStore.com
Victorville, CA 92392
Northridge, CA 91324

NOW
HIRING!

Get it
Today!
No Credit
Needed!

%
off

‡‡

WEST COVINA
Located in the
Eastland Shopping Center
2753
Eastland Ctr Dr #2050
WESTECOVINA
Located
in the CA 91791
West
Covina,
Eastland Shopping Center
626-938-1480
2753 E Eastland Ctr Dr #2050
West Covina, CA 91791

626-938-1480
YORBA
LINDA
Just
North
of Fwy 91
YORBA
LINDA
Just North
of Ranch
Fwy 91 Pkwy
22705
Savi
22705 Savi Ranch Pkwy
Yorba
Linda,
92887
Yorba Linda,
CACA
92887
714-363-9900
714-363-9900

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK:
Monday - Sunday 10am - 9pm

“Se Habla Español”

www.AshleyHomeStore.com

818-717-1740
**NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. A PURCHASE WILL NOT IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES
OF WINNING. ELIGIBILITY: Open to legal 760-261-5386
residents of California, 18 or older residing within 100 miles (determined by Google maps driving directions) of [Ashley HomeStore at
21301 Victory Boulevard, Canoga Park, CA (the “Store”)] (“Eligibility Zone”), who are not an employee, contractor, officer, or director of Stoneledge Furniture LLC, 755 Ashley Way, Colton, CA 92324 (“Sponsor”) [Stonledge LLC], its subsidiary and affiliated entities, and agencies involved in
this promotion, or immediate family or household member of such persons. PROMOTION DATES; GAME CARDS; PRIZES; ODDS: Promotion begins 5/18/18 at 9 a.m. PT and ends 5/18/18 at 9 p.m. or sooner if all Game Cards are distributed (“Promotion Period”). Visit the Store during Store
hours during the Promotion Period to get an official Game Card while supplies last. To reveal whether a Game Card is a prize winning card, scratch off the circle on the Game Card. If it reveals “Winner” then to claim the prize, a $5000 Ashley HomeStore shopping spree (ARV $5,000), you
must [present the card to a Store Manager]. Prize claim must be made in person at Store by 5/30/18. Prize must be used at store within Eligibility Zone by 6/30/18. Determination of winner subject to verification of eligibility and compliance with Official Rules including timely providing
signed Affidavit of Eligibility and Liability and Publicity Release. 500 total Game Cards available in the promotion, 1 is Winning Game Card. Odds: 1 in 500 at beginning of Promotion. If due to a printing, production or other error, more than one (1) Winning Game Card is submitted for a
prize claim in the Promotion, then the intended prize in this Promotion will be awarded in a random drawing from among all verified and validated prize claims received by Sponsor. One Game Card request per eligible person. If prize is not claimed by 5/30/18 it will be awarded in Second
Chance Drawing. For complete Official Rules by which all participants are bound and details of Second Chance Drawing see Store. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED.
*Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. Ashley HomeStore does not require a down payment, however, sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase if the purchase is made with your Ashley Advantage™ Credit Card. No interest will
be charged on promo purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo period until promo is paid in full. The equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next highest
whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Minimum Interest Charge
is $2. Existing cardholders should see their credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Promotional purchases of merchandise will be charged to account when merchandise is delivered. Subject to credit approval. ‡Monthly payment shown is equal to the
purchase price, excluding taxes and delivery, divided by the number of months in the promo period, rounded to the next highest whole dollar, and only applies to the selected financing option shown. If you make your payments by the due date each month, the
monthly payment shown should allow you to pay off this purchase within the promo period if this balance is the only balance on your account during the promo period. If you have other balances on your account, this monthly payment will be added to the minimum
payment applicable to those balances.

††Ashley HomeStore does not require a down payment, however, sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase if the purchase is made with your Ashley Advantage™ Credit Card. Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. No interest will be charged
on the promo purchase if you pay the promo purchase amount in full within 12 or 24 Months. If you do not, interest will be charged on the promo purchase from the purchase date. Depending on purchase amount, promotion length and payment allocation, the required minimum
monthly payments may or may not pay off purchase by end of promotional period. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases and, after promotion ends, to promotional balance. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Minimum Interest Charge is $2. Existing
cardholders should see their credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Promotional purchases of merchandise will be charged to account when merchandise is delivered. Subject to credit approval.
§Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. See store for details.
‡‡Previous purchases excluded. Cannot be combined with any other promotion or discount. Discount offers exclude Tempur-Pedic®, Stearns & Foster® and Sealy Posturepedic Hybrid™ mattress sets, floor models, clearance items, sales tax, furniture protection plans,
warranty, delivery fee, Manager’s Special pricing, Advertised Special pricing, and 14 Piece Packages and cannot be combined with financing specials. Effective 1/1/2018, all mattress and box springs are subject to a $10.50 per unit CA recycling fee. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.
Stoneledge Furniture LLC. many times has multiple offers, promotions, discounts and financing specials occurring at the same time; these are allowed to only be used either/or and not both or combined with each other. Although every precaution is taken, errors in
price and/or specification may occur in print. We reserve the right to correct any such errors. Picture may not represent item exactly as shown, advertised items may not be on display at all locations. Some restrictions may apply. Available only at participating locations.
±Leather Match upholstery features top-grain leather in the seating areas and skillfully matched vinyl everywhere else. Ashley HomeStores are independently owned and operated. ©2018 Ashley HomeStores, Ltd. Promotional Start Date: May 1, 2018. Expires: May 28, 2018.
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